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ield Workorfs name Robert W. Small

is report made on (date) July 6 193 7

Name Henry Koppenbrink

Post Office Address 902 East Oklahoma Avenue

5, Residence address (or location) Tonkawa, Oklahoma

k. DATE\)F BIRTH: Month

5. Place of bir th

November . Day 27 year 1845

Germany

, Name of Father tfilllam Koppenbrink Place of b i r th Unknown

Other information about father

' . Name of Mother Mary Koppenbrink

Other information about mother

Place of bir th Unknown.
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Robert W. Small,
Interviewer,
July 6, 1937.

Interview with Henry Koppenbrink
902 Sast Oklahoma Avenue

Tonkawa, Oklahoma,

iYhen a lad of about ten years ray father and mother

with their family emigrated from Ciermany<to the United

States•

After landing in this country my father located in

St. Louis, Missouri, where the winter of 1855 was spent.

In the spring of 1856 we moved to Lafayette County,

Missouri, where I lived with my father on a farm until

I was seventeen years of age when I enlisted i~n the en-

rolled militia of Missouri in which I served for a period

of six months; then I enlisted in the Seventh Missouri

Regiment, Company D, und served in that regiment through-
t-

out the remainder of the Civil War, having taken part in

the engagements at the battles of Independence and «'est

Port Landing, ..issouri; at the conflicts of Little and

Big Blue, and after the last engagement at Mine Creek,

in Kansas, in 1864, I was discharged and returned to my

home in Lafayette County, Missouri.

In the' spring of 1894, I came to Oklahoma and located

on a quarter section of school land one mile east of the
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present site of Three Sands, which in later years be-

came famous for oil and gas and was called the "Million

Dollar Lease."

Settling upon this quarter section of school land

which I had leased I began the construction of a dugout

which was excavated to a depth of about five feet and

was made about sixteen feet in width and twenty feet in

length, with one door and one window; this was almost a

mansion among dugouts because of its size; it also was

covered with long boards. Tar paper was nailed down on

top of these boards; many dugouts had nothing but a cover-

ing of earth over logs and poles laid flat on the ground

above the excavation, with no window and only a door for

entrance, light and ventilation.

I set to work upon this land with the same spirit

that animated most of the pioneer settlers. Jighty acres

of it were broken and put into shape for cultivation The

first, second and third years were almost complete failures

on account of lack of rain; but we hung on, with hope eternal

and soon the seasnns of drought gave way to abundant rainfall

and we harvested a succession of bountiful crops for a period

of about seven years*

At the beginning of our prosperous years, we began to
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look ahead and to plan for the building of a community

that would at least meet our present requirements. No

school houses or other public buildings were here. »7e

had to build everything from the very beginning. Private

donations were solicited from the new settlers of our

neighborhood and lumber and building material were purchased

and with the labor donated, we erected a school house.

Later, a church house to,be used by all denominations,

waa erected in the same manner.

Having been reared on a farm where good stock was

raised, I naturally became interested in good stock in

this hew land of abundant grass. Some red and roan Durham

cows were shipped from Dover, Missouri, to my place and a

thoroughbred Ayreshire calf was shipped from Chicago, in

1896; when this heifer calf had reached the age of three

years, she, with a calf by hei* side, was sent to Sedalia,

Missouri, to the State |*air, .?here she was awarded a prize

of fifteen dollars, and the following year she was again

sent to the State Fair at Kansas City, Missouri, where she

won a twenty-five dollar prize and the same year she won

a fifty dollar prize at the fair in St. Louis, Missouri.

I have raised and greatly admired some fine cattle

on my premises in the ,early days.
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In the early days in this new country most all the

farmers used old types of farm implements, most of which "

were those which had been used in the states where they

came from. These farm i-.plements were almost universally

of the "walking" type.

Wagons of every known make could be seen at public

gatherings, k buggy was a luxury that few could afford.

Our wheat was cut with a reaper which held the straws

until a bundle had been cut, then it dropped the bundle of

straws and thus our wheat was strewn over the field, a bundle

in a place and none of them were tied except where men would

follow up and tie the bundles by taking about a dozen straws

from the bundle of loose ones and wrapping them around the

bundle, then they would twist the two ends of the straws,

double the twist and force the ends under the band the straws

had made; then the bundles were carried to a central location

and about ten or twelve were placed in a shock. Later, these

shocks were hauled in wagons to some selected spot and there

put into a stack till the thresher came around and threshed

the grain•

Wood was used for fuel which I bought from Indians along

the river or streams that were timbered; coal was too expensive
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for use. Our nearest shipping point wes Bliss, now

Marland, a distance of nine miles, and our chief trading

point was Ponca City, a distance of about twenty miles.

Our roads were not confined, to the section lines but ran

meanderingly across the country and bridges and ferries

on the rivers or larger streams were unknown or excess

sively rare*

In a few years, after we begun to have prosperous

seasons the new settlers in the country began to improve

their homes. On my lease I erected a six room dwelling

house, a good barn, granary, chicken house, 3torm cave,

wells and windmills, and the entire country was gradually

built up with farm homes, good school houses and churches,

good roads and bridges.


